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❏ Organize tasks and resources with a single dashboard ❏ Manage multiple projects easily with a highly customizable interface ❏ Keep track of tasks, resources and projects at a glance ❏ Track your costs with a built-in cost control tool ❏ Create detailed reports on the progress of your projects ❏ Automatically optimize your projects ❏ Integrates with MS-
SQL Server for an efficient data management ❏ Compatible with all the Microsoft Office applications ? Social Share for KS-ProjectPlanner Pro Subscribe ➡️ SUBSCRIBE ➡️ ? KS-ProjectPlanner Pro Official Site ➡ ? Newsletter ➡️ ? Follow KS-ProjectPlanner Pro on Twitter ➡️ ? Follow KS-ProjectPlanner Pro on Facebook ➡️ ➡️ Episode 1: ➡️
Introducing Visio: KS-ProjectPlanner Pro is an easy to use and feature-packed piece of software that makes it possible for you to accurately organize your projects, as well as prioritize and keep track of multiple tasks. In a few words, this application is especially useful for improving the workflow of teams by allowing resource and joint effort planning.
Project management within a clean and modern looking interface If it sounds a bit complicated from the get-go, you should not be worried at all, as the application comes with a well-organized main window. Starting with its intuitive layout, quite similar to other apps of this sort, and finishing with its interface, everything feels natural, so getting to grips

with the app is by no means difficult. While the interface is not what you would call stylish, it is quite modern looking and very responsive. The ribbon toolbar, in particular, makes everything seem easy, as it offers you direct access to important features, all while keeping things as tidy as possible. Comes with a useful set of advanced planning and
management features The application
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KeyMACRO is a multi-platform software for backup and recovery of flash memory devices and SD cards. It provides a unique integration of a hardware chip and software that allows you to perform smart data erasing and repartitioning operations. It offers intelligent data wiping features and the ability to perform repartitioning to create free space. At the
same time it provides a reliable re-partitioning of large and small partitions. KINGSAFE Professional - Computer Backup Suite is a comprehensive suite of backup solutions that enables you to protect, recover and back up your computer data in a fast, secure and easy way. You will also benefit from more than 30+ Backup utilities, including: KingSafe

Enterprise - Computer Backup Suite is a comprehensive suite of backup solutions that enables you to protect, recover and back up your computer data in a fast, secure and easy way. You will also benefit from more than 30+ Backup utilities, including: KingSafe Home - Computer Backup Suite is a comprehensive suite of backup solutions that enables you
to protect, recover and back up your computer data in a fast, secure and easy way. You will also benefit from more than 30+ Backup utilities, including: KingSafe Office - Computer Backup Suite is a comprehensive suite of backup solutions that enables you to protect, recover and back up your computer data in a fast, secure and easy way. You will also
benefit from more than 30+ Backup utilities, including: KINGSAFE Protection & Recovery for Windows allows you to protect your PC by replacing a damaged operating system with a clean system copy and makes recovery easy by repairing your data from a disk that has failed. Key Features: - Can be used as a simple disk copy tool - Enables you to

replace a damaged operating system with a clean system copy - Can perform a disk repair from a damaged disk - Protects and restores your personal data to a new disk or disk image - Easy recovery of lost or damaged data - Backups with a custom disk label - Dual boot and multi-language support - Freeware and Open Source - Free disk cloning software
available at www.KingSafe.com/downloads. NetDiskPro is the foremost data backup and recovery tool for your PC, allowing you to quickly clone a partition or a complete disk. NetDiskPro does not require any Windows installation and can be executed from any disk drive or even from a USB memory stick. NetDiskPro automatically backs up the
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# Convert MS Project files into workable documents # Easily prepare MS Project plans # Record & report all project data # Import data from MS Project files # Create multiple plans on one project # Run any MS Project-compatible add-ons # Extract information from MS Project files # Generate Gantt charts in HTML format # Apply MS Project reports
# Create & manage multi-user projects # Import Excel documents as tasks # Manage MS Project files and projects # Import MS Project files # Generate KMZ maps # Import data from BPMN 2.0 files # Consume BPMN 2.0 files # Import directly from MS Project # Generate MS Project data for Gantt and Resource charts # Create, modify, print and
export reports # Generate costs for project estimates # Generate and export reports in PDF, CSV, HTML & XML formats # Distribute MS Project files via FTP, SFTP and the web # Build MS Project reports in HTML format # Integrate with MS Project add-ons # Import or export data with MS Project # Import or export tasks # Import or export tasks for
KMZ # Import or export tasks for BPMN 2.0 # Generate and export reports for BPMN 2.0 files # Import or export tasks from CSV and Excel # Import or export tasks from CSV and Excel # Import or export tasks from CSV, Excel & HTML # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML & XML # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML & XML #
Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML & KMZ # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML & KMZ # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML, KMZ & BPMN 2.0 # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML, KMZ & BPMN 2.0 # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML, KMZ & BPMN 2.0 # Import or
export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML, KMZ & BPMN 2.0 # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML, KMZ & BPMN 2.0 # Import or export from CSV, Excel, HTML, XML, KMZ & BPMN 2.0 # Import or export

What's New In KS-ProjectPlanner Pro?

When it comes to planning projects, we know what you need. You don't want to struggle to plan and manage your projects. And you don't want to spend hours each day trying to figure out how to build your projects. You need a project planning solution that gets to the heart of your project planning process. KS-ProjectPlanner Pro is your planning tool that
works. KS-ProjectPlanner Pro gives you the tools you need to plan and manage your projects. KS-ProjectPlanner Pro is an easy to use and feature-packed piece of software that makes it possible for you to accurately organize your projects, as well as prioritize and keep track of multiple tasks. In a few words, this application is especially useful for
improving the workflow of teams by allowing resource and joint effort planning. Project management within a clean and modern looking interface If it sounds a bit complicated from the get-go, you should not be worried at all, as the application comes with a well-organized main window. Starting with its intuitive layout, quite similar to other apps of this
sort, and finishing with its interface, everything feels natural, so getting to grips with the app is by no means difficult. While the interface is not what you would call stylish, it is quite modern looking and very responsive. The ribbon toolbar, in particular, makes everything seem easy, as it offers you direct access to important features, all while keeping things
as tidy as possible. Comes with a useful set of advanced planning and management features The application offers you a fast way to generate Gantt and resource charts, as well as to add tasks, groups and resources. All its features are so well interlinked that you should have no problem managing your projects in a dynamic and efficient manner. In addition,
full cost control, pathbreaking on tracking and MS-SQL Server support are also part of KS-ProjectPlanner Pro's repertoire of features. Besides the basic features that enable you to manage, create, prioritize and schedule tasks and monitor the overall project evolution, the utility can also help you keep track of overall costs. With its color-coded charts and
built-in planners, the app is clearly designed to offer a suitable balance between visual and raw-data representations between the tasks involved. User-friendly, powerful and modern looking app for project management Taking all of the above into consideration, KS-ProjectPlanner Pro is a feature-packed software solution for project management and
planning that does not over-complicate things. Simply put, the app offers you the possibility to manage multiple projects, schedule and keep track of tasks and, with a bit more input on your behalf, even generate detailed cost reports for your projects. Key Features: • Kanban View • Gantt View • Resource View • Resource Calendars • Smart Tasks • Built-
in Project planners •
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System Requirements For KS-ProjectPlanner Pro:

OS: Windows XP / Windows 7 / Windows 8 Windows XP / Windows 7 / Windows 8 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 3.2 GHz or faster Intel Pentium 4 3.2 GHz or faster RAM: 512 MB or more 512 MB or more Hard Disk: 5 GB or more 5 GB or more Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card with 128 MB of memory DirectX 9 graphics card with 128 MB of
memory Sound: DirectX 9 Compatible sound card with 64 MB of memory DirectX 9 Compatible
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